Now, thanks to their efforts, Fort Worth has the hottest downtown in Texas. at the two 48-foot-high sculptures of angels rising on the building's facade, partially. THE NANCY LEE AND PERRY R. BASS PERFORMANCE Hall is everything the The two angels, carved out of Texas limestone by Hungarian sculptor Marton The Art of Ornament: The Nancy Lee and Perry R. Bass Wowtown! - Texas Monthly The Nancy Lee and Perry R. Bass Performance Hall in downtown Fort Worth was trumpet-playing angels sculpted by Marton Varo from Texas limestone grace. Ranked #6 of 24 top Things To Do in Fort Worth, Texas on VirtualTourist. such beautiful 48 foot angels were sculpted by Marton Varo from Texas limestone. These angels are part of the spectacular The Nancy Lee and Perry R. Bass Two huge limestone angels loom high above the street, holding golden trumpets. Angels on High: Márton Váró's Limestone Angels on the Nancy Lee. ? The Art of Ornament: The Nancy Lee and Perry R. Bass Performance Hall designs for the decorative program of the Hall by Fort Worth artists Stuart and Scott Gentling and Hungarian-born sculptor Marton Varo, heralding angels that adorn the Grand Façade of the Hall, sculpted in Texas Cordova Creme limestone. ? Angels on High: Márton Váró's Limestone Angels on the Nancy Lee and Perry Bass Performance Hall in Fort Worth, Texas Ronald Watson, Rodger Mallison on. Bass Performance Hall, Fort Worth, Texas: Reviews, Photos plus. Bass Performance Hall Angel Flickr - Photo Sharing!